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Fans barely
tap football
beer kegs
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Homecoming
highlights

Low sales a t h o m e c o m in g
gam e p re c e d e ra in y w e a th e r
Fans
huddled under
umbrellas at
the football
game against
Western New
Mexico State
Saturday after
noon.
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By Kristin Dohse
Mustang Daily
At Cal Poly’s first wet event, students stayed dry.
Alcohol was sold on campus to students over 2 1 at Cal
Poly’s first Mustang Main Street event on Saturday.
According to Casey Watson, education graduate stu
dent and athletic ambassador, hy the end of the day only
12 beers had been sold. Watson was working at Cal Poly
Foundation’s booth that dispensed Cot>rs and Ct>ors Light
for the event.
“It’s been really slow for us, and we have a lot of beer
left over,’’ Watson said.
Mustang Main Street was held on the lawn in fn>nt ot
the business building on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
It was a fundraising event for sororities, fraternities and
campus clubs.

b e e n r e a lly s lo w fo r

The
atmosphere was lively
and the weather

,

,
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r

a n d W 6 h a v e a lo t o f
t*
was sunny until b e e r l e f t o v e r .

the game started.
L(Kal band. Oasis,
—
Casey Watson
played
at
the
homecoming
athletic ambassador
weekend event.
Construction management senior, Rob Macomber,
who was working at a brnith for Pi Kappa Alpha, said busi
ness everywhere had been slow.
“We’re going to have a lot of stuff left because we
thought this thing was going to be a U>t bigger,”
Macomber said.
Macomber also bought one beer at the CtH>rs Kxith.
“It’s overpriced for Cixrrs, but it went down smixuh,”
Macomber said. “At three dollars each, the lx*er is way
t(X) expensive tor students to afford.”
Business junior Mark Veeh had mixed feelings about
alcohol being served at the event.
“It goes against university policy of having a dry cam
pus and I don’t think the administrators should contradict
themselves like that,” Veeh said. “But it appears that it is
being handled in the best possible way.”
Despite the bad turnout at the C^ixirs Uxith, University
Chief of Police Tom Mitchell said he and his staff tixik

see ALCOHOL, page 2

Got a legal question? Ask an ASI lawyer
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily

unsure if all students know about the

the program has been around for
nearly ten years.
“We encourage students to come
in with their questions and get them
answered,” Geis said.
Karen King, an ASl business office
receptionist and an industrial engi
neering senior, said the lawyers who

students with legal concerns.
King added that students common
ly come to the office with landlord
and tenant problems, but the lawyers
also see cases involving estate plan
ning, immigration, debt collection
and personal injury.
“You can come In and ask any

King said the lawyers, who wished
to remain ammymims, visit campus
on alternating Wednesdays and
Fridays and stay hu two-hour time
blixzks.
Wendy Root, a business senior,
sought legal advice because her apart
ment manger wanted her to get rid of

help offered to them, even though

provide the service see a variety of

thing,” King .said.

her cat.

•Free legal advice is available to stu
dents

through

the

A.ssociated

Students Inc. office.
ASl president Dan Gets said he is

“(The lawyer) was very knowl
edgeable, presented me with options,
and helped me come up with a plan of
action,” Root said.
Root

added

that

the

lawyer

explained her rights as a renter and
told her what legal action the manag-

see LAWYER, page 3
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YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.

TUNED UP; The Mustang Marching Band gets the crowd in gear during UU Hour Thursday in the University
Union.The band had a busy homecoming weekend, playing at the Sports Complex groundbreaking Friday and
the football game Saturday. Often when weather turns bad, the band is the only group of fans at the game.

AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Let^ gel right to ihe point. You’re looking for a career that puts ycur
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opprortunity
that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that Hnancially
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what?
You’ve just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and
benents package. A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
November 5th Career Interviews
Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

IEnterprise
__________ rent-a-car
We are an equal opportunity employer.

ALCOHOL

President Baker, showing how alco Poly clubs,” Knipfer said.
hol will he beneficial to the event,
Clubs selling drinks, candy, Tand taking all precautions necessary shirts and barbecuing included Cal
continued from page 1
Poly Rose Float, Ski Club, and
to keep the event safe.
many steps to ensure the event was
“If we keep it safe, we Kx>k forward Society for the Advancement of
controlled.
to seeing this type of event grow,” Management.
“We’ve been w’orkin^ on keeping Macomher said. “An event like this
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Kappa,
this thing safe and fun since opens up the opportunity tor more Delta Chi, Kappa Alpha Tlieta aiui
Foundation announced it would he students to support campus clubs and Alpha Gamma Rho were also there
selling beer at the event,” said athletics.”
tti raise money for their organizatitms.
Mitchell. “There are trained people
Alistin Silzer, .speech communica
Mustang Main Street wasn’t the
checking Il'ls and issuing wristbands tion senior, agreed that alcohol sales only pre-game festivity.
to those who are drinking alcohol."
would attract more students to the
Cal Poly’s alumni athletic Kxisters
John Moffet, As.sociated Students event.
hosted a barbecue and wine-tasting
Inc. vice president, said selling alco
“Students won’t have to go down that marketing a.ssistant, Chris Raker,
hol at Mustang Main Street is a step town drinking and then drive to the estimated would l"^ visited by about
toward a more equal ala>hol policy.
game,” Silzer said. “More people will 1,000 people.
“It’s always been university policy come out to support the campus
According to Lynn Cook of alum
to keep a dry campus,” Moflet said. clubs, have fun and get lunch.”
ni relations, the only people }H,-rmit“Bur there have always been excep
Business senior Hesarie Knipter ted in the alumni barbecue area were
tions that allow alcohol to he served said selling alcohol at pre-game fes Cal Poly alumni and their families.
at specific events, if the proper pnKe- tivities is a great idea.
“Checking IDs here is not neces
dures are followed."
“An event like this gets pre-game sary since everyone ctuning in is
Moffet said getting approval sch(M)l pride and spirit really going, clearly way over the legal drinking
involves seeking permission from and it's a great fund-raiser for Cal age,” CiHik said.
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Vintage law professor has
lived through two world wars
BERKELEY (AP) —
His first
memory is of hein^ held aloft in his
father’s arms to watch Kaiser
Wilhelm passing hy.
He started teaching law at
Berkeley when the Cadd War was in
its lrij»id infancy.
At 90, Boalt Hall professor Stefan
Riesenfeld can lottk hack on a career
so long he has taught some of his for
mer students’ children and even
grandchildren.
And he’s not done yet.
“Once you retire you lose interest
and sort of wither away and I really
didn’t want to do that,” he says.
Technically, Riesenfeld is retired;
he took emeritus status in 1976. But
he has taught on a recall basis almost
ever>’ semester since then. This year,
he is teaching two classes at Boalt,
the
University
of California,
Berkeley’s, law school, as well as a full
load at UC Hastings C'ollege of Law
in San Francisco.
For each new crop of students, the
elderly professor with the encyclope
dic knowledge of law is a revelation.
“They’re always amazed,” said
Walter Packer, who has worked with
Riesenfeld for several years and got
his degree from Boalt in 1991. “The
first impression is always, ‘How’s rhis
old man with a heavy German accent
going to understand anything about
American law.^’ Rut within minutes
they realize this man knows more
about American law than they’ll ever
know.”
Students from earlier eras were just
as impressed, said Gary Shapiro, a
San Francisco attorney and 1966
Boalt grad.
“1 can remember in 1963, the first
class that we had, he walked in and
looked at very young, frightened law
students and covered SCO years of
English feudal law in one hour,” he
said.
The novitiates walked out “totally
overwhelmed,” Shapiro said with a
laugh. But they soon discovered

can rem em ber in 1963, the first class that we
had, he w alked in and looked at very youngf
frightened law students and covered 500 years of
English feudal law in one hour»**
— Gary Shapiro

1966 Boalt Hall graduate
Riesenfeld was there to help, often to tant.
he found in the students’ lounge “eat
Riesenfeld promptly earned a Boalt
ing an Eskimo pie, watching televi degree (picking up English along the
sion and talking to students.”
way) and then studied at Harvard,
“He was always around. He used working for then professor, later
Court
justice,
Felix
the main library, not the faculty Supreme
library, to do his research. He just Frankfurter.
loved the whole atmosphere of being
Then it was on to the University of
around students and imparting law,” Minnesota, where he got another
Shapiro said.
degree, in electrical engineering, and
Born in Breslau, Germany, on Aug. got married.
6, 1908, Riesenfeld got his love of
Then came World War 11.
learning early. His father was a profes
Riesenfeld, who had become an
sor and “1 wanted to he a professor, American citizen in 1940, was
ttX).
approached by the Army to broadcast
The elder Riesenfeld was killed speeches to the Germans, but “1
during World War 1 and the family — thought that was a dirty job and I did
along with the rest of Germany — n’t want to do it.”
faced lean times during the postwar
Instead, he enlisted in the Navy,
years. Help came hy way of food relief serving in the South Pacific from
efforts organized hy future U .S. 1944-1946.
President Herbert Hoover. “We got
Riesenfeld, a radio technician on a
one warm meal every day, rice or even landing craft that carried the barbed
sau.sages and all kinds of things,” wire used by Marines to secure beach
Riesenfeld said appreciatively.
es, saw .some “engagements which
(Years later, Rie.senfeld met were really engagements,” including
HtMiver and was able to thank him Iwo jima. Rut “most of the time, we
personally. “He smiled and said, just sailed along,” he said, laughing as
‘Well, that’s what we are for. We he recalled how his duties often
would take just an hour a day and
wanted to help the children.’”)
In 1932, Riesenfeld, by now a grad “the rest 1 ctnild lie out in the sun
uate of the University of Breslau, behind the giin tower.”
faced another sort of trouble, the rise
After the war, it was back to
of Adolf Hitler. Riesenfeld, who had Minnesota until 1952, when he
a Jewish grandparent, tixik a position returned to Boalt as Emmanuel S.
at the University of Milan in Italy. He Heller professor of law.
stayed there until 1935, when then
Boalt Hall Dean Edwin Dickinson, in
search of an expert on European
criminal law, asked him to come to
the United States as a research assis

Both lawyers provide their advice
on a volunteer basis and sign con
tracts with ASL

LAWYER
continued from page 1

The contracts help protect ASl
from complications or further legal
“He evened the playing field so 1
action taken after a student consults
wouldn’t be pushed around hy my
one of the lawyers, Annoni said.
manager,” Root said.
“ASl would he out of the loop. ASl
Root heard about the service when
wouldn’t he responsible for any
she visited the campus housing office
recourse,” she said.
to find out if .someone could help her
Annoni feels the program mainly
with the problem.
lacks student awareness.
“They have a lot of information for
“New students are not aware of it,
people who live off campus,” Rcnit said.
Annoni said.
Students can sign up for a 15Geis is working to spread student
mmute consultation with a lawyer,
awareness of the free legal help,
and are allowed to come in once a adding that the lawyer, who has been
month.
with the program almost since its
The lawyers see about eight to 10 beginning, has a lot of experience
students each time one of them is on advising students.
campus.
“He is here and available to us, st>

er was allowed to take.

Dawn Annoni, manager of the

please come in and use him,” Geis said.

ASl business office, said one of the

Geis hopes U) advertise the pro
gram on an ASl web page.

lawyers providing the service has
worked for Cal Poly since the pro
gram began.
“He said he does it because he likes
to contribute the .service to the stu
dents.” Annoni said.
She

said

the

lawyer

always

responds to Cal Poly’s bid.
A new alternative lawyer began

“It’s always nice to have a .sendee that
noKxly hits the money for, Geis said.
To see a law7 er students should call the
ASl business office or make iin appoint
ment in person during regular hours.
Annoni added that sometimes it
may he difficult for a student to get an
apfsointment with a lawyer.

working for the service im Oct. 21.
The previtius lawyer left during
summer quarter.

“It just depends on the day.”
Oct. 30 is the next time a lawyer
will be on campus.
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The gloves are
off in the race
for Governor

W

ith n<in Liinj;rcn lulling behind in C'alilorniaN
^iilvrnatorial race the gloves need to come ott.
No more Mr. Nice Guy, Ciray IXtvis the
worst ihin^ that eoiild hapjvn to C^alitornia tor many rea
sons, and It’s time to talk about why.
As (.'lovernor, tVay n.ivis would work to impose more
envirotmiental restrictions on CJalitornians. Tliis type ot
policy work by IXivis will prevent tanners from planting
tields or usint.; irrij^.ition tools tor tear ot harming or
chasing' away some rare species
ot lizard or a particular breed
I’Oi
ot tly. As a lefiislator in the
state assembly Gray Davis was
ranked as the 17th worst law
ti
maker in an SO man as.semhly
by the ('alitornia Farm Bureau.
Ciray Davis would also try to
further a very liberal California
justice sysrem by appointinj»
leftist judges who will ensure
the criminals in our state have
more rijjhts than the victims. It
was no surj'irise when the Three
Strikes law was in legislation
(proposed by Mike Reynolds,
father ot a tjirl killed on the streets ot Fresno by a multiple
felony criminal) that Davis campaijjned aj^ainst it. Tliree
Strikes and Lunj»ren’s efhuts as Attorney CJeneral have
reduced crime in Calitornia to the level it was in the
1% 0’s.
To add to thi> Davis has taken over a million dollars
in campaij^n contributions from ^0% ot the trial lawyers
in ("alitornia. Davis, bound by their campaign contribu
tions, would like to make their frivolous lawsuits easier
to pursue by damajiinji the abilities ot corporations to
defend themselves when faced with such lawsuits.
And it you think Davis, by virtue ot beinji a
Democrat, is yoiny to reform education by puinpinji
more money into it, you are mistaken. The Calitornia
education system i»« not in need <it more money, it is in
need ot accountability. Davis has taken so much money
from the teacher’s unions that he would crinj’e at the
idea ot holdinji our stare’s teachers accountable throujih
competency tests and the removal ot tenure, a system
that breeds complacency amonj» teachers and takes our
public schiHil system in the K-12 bracket backwards.
Add to this Davis’ opposition to the landmark propo
sition 209, wherein discrimination in Calitornia by a
man or woman’s skin color was ended, and you have a
man who has never been in California’s mainstream, no
matter how much he would like to pretend he is.
All in all, Davis is not only out ot California’s main
stream, he is bad for ag., bad for business, soft on crime
and his plan for improving» our education system is really
no plan at all. lAtn’t let Davis make this Gtwernor’s race
about abortion or any other wedjie issue, that in his pri
mary campaisn he cursed Republicans for utilizing. This
race is about crime, education and the health of
California’s business community, areas where Gray Davis
is consistently on the wronj» side.

Aron
DeFerrari

Smoker^s rights infringe upon other’s lives
one’s backyard or at a spacious park. You are
certainly right about anti-smokers expressing
I am writint; in re(.;ard to the article aK>ut
their feelings ot hatred and disgust at the whift
the dwindling rights ot smokers, or so they say. ot a burning cigarette, but not the the smell ot
Sure, you smokers have a rijjht to be free as
a neighKirs BBQ - and you wonder why?
lonji as your actions didn’t intrint’e on the
Because one tends to smell a whole lot better
rijjhts ot others, but they do! Others have to
than the other. Go figure!
endure the stench ot your stinky cigarettes.
You complain that smokers are the ones
You claim that the government is taking away
who “suffer” that is it you ever had to attempt
the rijiht to smoke freely in stKiety, but what
any .s«.irt ot exercise. And ptxir you, you are the
aKiut the rij»hts ot ncMi-smokers to breathe
ones at fault, being blamed ... well, tor Pete’s
freely? Tlie government dcK'sn’t just make up
sake, it is your fault! IXm’t blame the the jx*rrandom laws for the heck ot it; there’s obvious son who decides to sit next to you as you putt
ly a public demand behind them. S<)rry, but
away, they are not the victim. Tliey are the
you are outnumbered. There have Ix'en
ones who have to endure the nasty smell of
numerous intense studies done on the effects
your smoldering package ot tobacco and chem
ot seciMid hand smoke, and sorry to say, they
icals, like formaldehyde and those found in rat
are true. People have a right to know the tacts
poison. It it were me, Ix'iitgs that 1 don’t smoke
aKnit the dangers ot second hand smoke. You
and am allergic to the stuff, I’d let a big smelly
state the claims emphasize the notion that
one and see how you liked it! 1 abstdutely
your life can easily be threatened by another’s
don’t tolerate rude smokers!
actions, and they can! It you think tor one
1 think the cities ot Rolling 1lills, Santa
minute that the actions of others don’t threat
C2ru: and Palo Alto are one step ahead and
en your life, then think again! Take ti>r exam
right on with their bans on smoking. Tliose
ple a dmnk person that decides to get behind
cities are known tor their class and wealth. If
the wheel and drive home, hut on his way, he
smoking dtx'sn’t tit in, it must not he tixi
runs a stop sign and hits an oncoming car
classy. Hopefully SLO won’t follow tix) far
head-on and kills everyone in it. His actions
behind them. Tliere’s nothing worse than
threatened the lives of others significantly. If
walking out ot a store or building right smack
ytiu were a parent or loved one to one of those into a cloud of cigarette smoke, or walking
killed, wouldn’t yi>u do what was neces.sary to
behind stime inconsiderate jerk puffing away
get that drunk off the roads forever? Well, it’s
down the-sidewalk leaving a trail of stink! ,
It’s your rudeness and lack of consideration
the same principle as smoking in public it
that makes us non-smokers lobby tor more
harms others and should he stopped.
restrictions on public smoking. Hey pal, if you
The American Cancer StKiety would have
to disagree with your statement that it takes 20 want an increased ri.sk of lung cancer, heart
attack, stroke, and many other problematic
years for cigarette damage to manifest itself in
health effects, not to mention smelling worse
the Ixxly (unless you’re talking aKiut cancer).
than an over used porta ptxty sitting in the hot
True, there are other pollutants in the air
sun, then keep on puffing, just not in public.
that may be damaging i.e charcoal, but people
don’t go “lighting up’’ BFlQ’s all over the place.
Jennifer DeRego is a kinesiology sophomore.
They are u-sually found lit in the privacy of
Editor:

9

Aron DeFerrari is a political science sophomore.

Editor:

1 am writing in resptinst- to Ms.
Hershman’s article printed in the
Daily on Wednesday, “Smokers
have rights tixi... .” Ms. Hershman
is try ing to say the government is
taking away the siiuikcrs’ rights tor
nc' real reastm. She states “... a
right to lx‘ free as long as our
actions don’t infringe on the rights
ot another individual.” Well, I am
sorry but smoking a cigarette
infringes ujxm my rights! Ms.
Hershman tnes to say smoking
related illnes.st‘s don’t show up tor
20 years....that may lx- true in stime
cases, but not always! As an asth
matic, your cigarette smt'ke can
directly affect my health within
hours or minutes ot my contact
with it. 1 have had to go directly to
a hospital after eating dinner in a
restaurant that .supposixlly divided
up smoking and non-smoking.
Tliat sounds like smoker’s actions
are dircxtly attecting my right ti>
breathe! Are you trying to say that
1 .shouldn’t go out in public,
shouldn’t go U) a bar or a restau
rant? If you want to smoke, then
it’s your right to do st), in places
that don’t affect anyone else BUT
you! Smtike in your car, your
house, your yard...just not where 1
have as much right to he as you do.
Smokers do have rights....as long
they keep them to themselves.

Kimberly Kralick is a journalism
senior.
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More responses t|p|||||>ker^illiiavefright8 too’ for the"opinion section on Wednesday, October 2J.
Editor:
•

I enjoy getting a gtHxJ laugh out of
the opinion articles in our Daily and
on Wednesday 1 got a gixxl one. 1
never realized how much suffering
smokers endure at the hands of nonsmokers. Heather has enlightened me
to this fact. Walking outside a build
ing or lighting up after a meal instead
ot during are intolerahle offenses that
no one should have to endure.
C\'t real. Not allowing a smoker to
.smoke in his own car own car is over
reaching, hut smoking outside a puhlic building is not too much to ask.
Smoking may have been banned on
the beach because so many rude
smokers leave their cigarette hurts on
the beach. 1 have been t(.) beaches
where you can see butts laying every
where. Perhaps if smokers were more
considerate about where they leave
their tra.sh lawmakers would not he
given an excuse to ban the practice *)f
smoking. Think about that the next
time you toss a butt on the ground.
You may Ixdieve that “a non-smok
er would have to live under smoky
conditions for over 2,000 years to
incur the same damage (as a smoker
in 20 years)” hut that is a ridiculous
claim. Facts can he presented tor
either side of the smoking argument,
hut this one is irrefutable: smoking is
not a health benefit. You may chixise
to smoke regardless hut someone else
should not have to suffer physically
because of your choices, no matter
how small that suffering may he. My
girlfriend’s grandmother died from
lung cancer when she was in her late
seventies and she never smoked a day
in her life. Her husband was the
smoker. She died from a smoking
related illness brought on by her hus
band and it tixik somewhat less than
2, 000 years for that to happen.
Tlie bottom line is you are incon
siderate and a whiner. How much
effort diws it take to walk your ass

outside a building to light up? 1 hap
pen tt) like a hand called Pennywise.
They are a punk hand, and many {-»eople find their music offensive. 1 don’t
carry a large Kximhox around so 1 can
crank it up when the nruxid takes me.
1 don’t whine about how my rights to
listen to what 1 want are Ixing sup
pressed hy the majority. 1 simply wait
until I’m home or in my car and then
' can turn the volume up without dis
turbing others. 1 realize that just
because 1 happen to like something
diK's not mean others should have it
rammed into their ears. The same
goes with your smoking. You like it
and you can enjoy it just so long as
you don’t force me to breathe it.
Outside in the open you can light up
wherever you want and if 1 don’t like
it I can move, hut inside 1 have no
where to go because ihe space is con
fined.
“Tlie battle between the tans of
punk and hxfs of punk has only just
begun. Foes of punk have the majori
ty now and won’t stop until punk is
completely obliterated. We the fans of
punk should not take this lying down.
Stand up for your rights and the rights
of yiHir fellow punk rtx:k fans.”
Sounds a little sad, dix's it not?

Damien Alvarado is a computer engi
neering sophomore.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten, double
spaced, signed and include
major and phone number.

Ed ito r:

Smokers have rights.
course!
Smokers are victims, tcx). 1 agree!
But d(x:s shouting ycxi’re a victim
and you have rights give you exemp
tion from having responsibility?
Everyone knows smoking kills
people, smokers and non-smokers
alike. There are further reaching
aspects of second-hand smoke than
death. Smoking tears families apart.
1 don’t have any fancy numbers or
statistics, hut 1 do have experience.
1 live in a very clo.se-knit family.
Roth sets of grandparents live with
in two miles of my house, and took
a role just as crucial in raising me as
my parents did. I’m lucky. I’m 19
and all four of my grandparents are
still alive. But .sometimes 1 wish one
of them wasn’t. Can you imagine
the pain of wishing someone you
love was dead? Two years ago, one
of my grandmothers started becom
ing very confused with life. She’d
Editor:

Let’s face it, you smokers are not
patriotic because you chixrse to hum
away your lungs, then whine aK>ut
how it’s your free choice.
Heather Hershman wrote a com
mentary about how secondhand
smoke really isn’t that had for us.
Hershman .seems to think that it takes
at least 20 years bir cigarette damage
to manifest itself in a smoker. She
claimed that “...a mm-smoker would
have to live for over 2,(XX) years to
incur the .same damage.” What!?
Tliat’s the mo.st ignorant statement
I’ve ever seen printed in the Mustang

D

forget vital ingredients in her axikie mixes, like butter or sugar, she’d
get lost driving in the town she was
horn and raised in, and she’d repeat
herself constantly. My grandmother,
the strongest woman I’ve ever
known, cried when she found out
she had Alzheimer’s.
The disease tixik her quickly. It’s
been tw'o years, and she hears no
resemblance to the woman she
once was. The doctors say it was
probably the second-hand smoke
she breathed from my grandpa’s cig
arettes that induced the disease,
and made it progress so rapidly.
So please, tell me smokers have
rights, when 1 Kxik at the woman
I’ve kxiked up to for 19 years and she
stares blankly hack at me, wtindering
who 1 am. Tell me you’re victimized
when she goes into fits and attacks
me because she’s confused, angry, and
wants to go home. Tell me 1 should
feel had for you when a woman who

before couldn’t take the Lord’s name
in vain, calls me every dirty word in
the lxx)k because she dexisn’t know
why she’s angry. Or when the grand
ma 1 love kx)ks me in the eye and
tells me she hates me. Or when my
grandpa won’t go to the dix;tor when
he gets sick because he doesn’t care
anymore if he lives or dies. Tell me,
when 1 sob more, because 1 find
myself wishing she’d just pass away in
her slecqi and end the pain my whole
family feels, then hate myself for it.
Maylx* it’s wrong for me to sujqx>rt
anti-smoking laws because of this
incident. 1 certainly don’t blame my
grandpa, or smokers in general.
Maybe this doesn’t happen to many
jx'ople at all. But when it does hap
pen to someone ytui know and love,
trust me, you’ll (.juestion smoker’s
rights. That one life is enough.

Daily. I’ve only lived for 20 years and 1
have already had several athsma
attacks because relatives chose to
smoke inside. And if it takes 20 years
for cigarettes to have negative effects,
then why do all of you smokers con
stantly cough up nasty yellow stuff?
“Tnie victims,” is what Hershman
considers smokers? Sorry, hut all of us
non-smokers that have to smell your
stench, listen to ycni cough and hear
you hitch aUuit everything from the
cost of cigarettes to not being able to
smoke wherever you want, are the
“tnie victims.”
It worries me that a ji>umalism stu
dent can Ignore so many statistics

about secondhand smoke. What’s
worse is a journalism junior can make
up sti many statistics and put them in
a newspapc'r.
Heather, do you honestly think the
(Constitution was written to protect
the fcxils from government tyranny
that restricts smoking? Stop complain
ing, go to your nxmi and grow some
cancer inside your charred lungs. If
you really want to he patriotic go join
the Army, you still have 20 years to
serve us Ix'fore your lungs wtin’t allow
you to make it across the battle field.

Janie Phippen is an ag business
sophomore.

Xavier Lanier is a journalism sopho
more.

e c ip h e r in g
tk y e

W inter Q uarter C lass
H umanities x4 9 0

F

u tu re

T h e T resi< len t’'s Sptnitiar:
S r i e n r t \ S o c i e t y , a n d th e I iiiversity
Taught by Cal Poly President Warren Baker
Course Coordinators: Prof. Ron Brown, Physics, Prof. Nancy Clark, History
^ hat are the p rim ary )<oalx ami funrtioiix o f a u n iversity?
^ hat is its ro le in creating a d ivers educated society?
W hat are the im|M>rtaiit devidopiiients in scie n ce ed ucation?
Il«iw do we teach techm dogy as part «>f «nir ind ytechnic m ission?
How do we teach the hum anities as part o f o u r |N>lytechnic missi«m?
^ hat res|N>nsihilities do students have in th e ir ed u catio n ?
Vf hat would the iileal university lo<»k lik e in the next ce n tu ry ?

If you will have senior status by Winter quarter and are interested in
questions like these, you are invited to apply for admission
into the seminar. Admission will be limited to 20 students.
Brief applications forms are available in the Humanities Office
(47-28), in the College of Liberal Arts Dean’s office (47-31), or from
Ron Brown (S2-E37) or Nancy Clark (47-25L), the course coordinators.
Additional information is available along with the applications.
Please apply by Friday Nov 13. We will let you know if you
have been admitted into the seminar by Monday Nov 23.

“ A rare opportunity for a group of students t«> participate in an open
and wide ranging dialog concerning the future of higher education...
D»» yourself a favor, (iet outside of you major and give yourself the
«»pportunity to better understand you university and your fellow
stiulents. Sign up f*>r Humanities X400 when it is offered in Winter
lo w . If your are like the members of the class of Winter 1WH.
it will be one of tbe educational liigbligbts of your year"
-Leslie Stevens, in Mustang Daily. April .1, 1008
The President’s Seminar is a 4 unit class which meets on Thursdays from
4 to 7 in the Alumni Center and carries GEB C3 credit. Click on classes on
The Humanities Program’s WEB page for additional information, or talk to
the course coordinators, http://www.calpoly.edu/~humanity.
Special permission is required to register.

You and technology — it's a combination that makes Litton what it is— an alliance to decipher
the future. Litton’s extraordinary products include inertial navigation, guidance and control
systems, IFF/radar and computer-based electronic systems for space, airborne, ground and
seaborne applications. Our team needs more skilled thinkers to join us as we reach farther
and take on more projects at our facilities in Northridge and Woodland Hills, California.
We have the following exciting opportunities available:

• Electrical Engineering

Computer Engineering

• Computer Science

Physics

• Math
Litton Guidance fk Control Systems will be on campus O ctob er 3 6
(Information Night) and O ctob er 3 7 - 3 8 for on-campus recruitment.
If you are graduating with a BS/MS, please fax/mail resume to: Litton G uidance & C ontrol
Systems, Human Resources D ept.-G rad, 1 9 6 0 1 Nordhoff S t., N o rth ri^ e , CA 9 1 3 3 4 .
FAX ( 8 1 8 ) 6 7 8 - 7 5 0 9 . Some positions may require U.S. Citizenship,
For more information on Litton Guidance & Control Systems, and these extraordinary
opportunities, visit our website at: w ww.littongcs.com . An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Litton____________________________
Guidance & Control Systems
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Vikings stay perfect
PeW TlA C:, Mich. (A P) —
Detroit rookie Charlie Batch didn’t
hit a wall, exactly. Just the Minnesota
V'ikinj^s.
Randall Cnnnintiham threw two
touchdown passes and the Vikings
reeled off 17 consecutive points in
the third quarter to remain undefeat
ed with a 54-15 victory over the
Lions on Sunday.
Robert Smith had 134 yards on 19
carries, including a 57-yard touch
down run to ice it for the Vikings (70), who defeated Detroit (2-5) for the
second time.

Batch, who made his NFL dehut at
Minnesota in the third game of the
seasoit, ditln’t play poorly. He was 20of-37 for 2 31 yards, including a 1-yard
touchdown pass to Johnnie Morton,
with one interception. But he could
n’t overcome a performance that saw
the Lions penalized 14 times for 169
yards.
Cunningham, Batch’s boyhood
hero during his early NFL years with
the Philadelphia Eagles, was 17-of-30
for 190 yards, including an 11-yard
touchdown pass to Jake Reed and a
10-yard scoring toss to Cris Carter.

Cunqingham, starting his fifth
game since Brad Johnson went down
with a broken leg, finally showed a
little vulnerability, however, throw
ing his first two interceptions.
Still, his interceptions were harm
less. Jimmy Hitchcock took Batch’s
interception 79 yards for the game’s
final score late in the fourth quarter.
C3ary Anderson kicked field goals
of 35 and 44 yards for the Vikings.
Jason Han.son kicked field goals of
47 and 48 yards, and Barry Sanders
gained 127 yards on 24 carries for the
Lions.

Rice sets another N FL record
David Wood/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly midfielder Eryn Gerhard fights to keep the ball from a UOP defender.
Mustangs sent a pass up to junior

SOCCER

forward Gina Oceguera at the top of

continued from page 8

the

box.

W ith

the

goalie

out,

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Jerry Rice did
n’t waste any time adding another
NFL record to his collection Sunday.
Rice extended his pass-catching
streak to 184 .straight games with a
12-yard reception on San Francisco’s
first offensive play in a 28-10 victory
ov'er the St. Louis Rams.
That broke the mark for amsecutive games with a catch set hy Art
Monk from 1980-95.
’’There’s no doubt (Monk) was one
of the best receivers to ever play the
game and it’s an honor to break his
record,” Rice said. ’’Art Monk, he
was an ideal receiver. The thing I
liked about him was that he would
show up for every game and go out
there and play.”
Rice also is the NFL’s career leader
in touchdowns (170), touchdown
receptions (159), total receptions

(1,092) and yards receiving ( 17,018).
San Francisco quarterback Steve
Young said the latest record means
more because the 49ers have been
one of the dominant teams in the
NFL.
”1 think it’s neat that it came over
a period of time when we’ve won
championships and been successful,”
Young said. ”We’ve had to w'ork for
every one because people the last four
or five years knew the ball was going
to Jerry.”
Rice mis.sed 14 games last season
with two serious knee injuries, ending
his consecutive-game playing streak
at 189. But the reception streak did
n’t end because Rice was not in uni
form for any of those games.
The Rams double-cH>vered Rice
much ot the game, holding him to
tour catches for 64 yards.

”1 think I’m at a point right now
where I’m not thinking about my
knee,” Rice said. ’’Whenever you
have a injury like that, you have to
protect that knee.
’’Once 1 get to the ptiint where I’m
not working my right side as hard and
everything balances out, I think
everything is going to tall in place.”
Rice leads the 49ers with 35 catch
es for 563 yards and has four touch
downs.
”1 think Jerry is going to get better
and better as he continues to play and
practice,” coach Steve Mariucci said.
’’He’s feeling more confident and he’s
going to get better as the season goes
on.
The last time Rice was shut out
was Dec. 1, 1985, near the end of his
rookie season, in a 35-8 victory over
Washington.

Oceguera had a clean shot, hut lost
tickler Ronda PartiJa.
her footing on the hall.
Then in the 65th minute midThe Mustangs finally got the go
fielder Katie Kassis controlled a
loose hall and drilled it toward the ahead goal in the 50th minute of the
jioal, hut it ricocheted ott the crt>ss- game. Oceguera sent a pass across
the goal to Sarah Pratts who
har and eventually out ot play
One last chance came with a '«hot deposited it into the net.
Long Beach had two more
hy Stickel in the final moments of
chances to tie up the game. Garcia
the yame.
“We totally have the capabilities made a diving save to stop a shot
of uoiny to the playoffs. Friday froin the top of the box at the 52nd
nitiht, it we ha«.l won we would have minute mark. W ith just 30 seconds
^’one,” Stickel said.
to play, the 49ers placed a shot just
Sunday the Mustanf^s completed wide of the .Mustangs goal.
Riy We"t play with a 2-1 win over
“If we ctill have a chance to get
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) Sunday by closing with a 6-under-par a 7-iron into 3 feet for birdie on the
Loni: Beach State. Three C'.il Poly into the playoffs we had to heat this
— IViwn to his last straw when the 66 for a one-stroke victory twer Davis 16th.
seniors. Stickel, Rhond.i Partida and team .ind we have to win our next
PC3A Tour season began, John Love 111.
Love had a chance to catch him
Soni.i B.icrvnski, teamed up to yrah two games, if we have anv hope,’’
Huston is having a ye.ir he wish
Starting the day four strokes with booming drives on the last two
,1 win in their final home j^ame.
Stickel said.
wouLI never ein.1.
behind Love, Huston caught him holes, but he didn’t give himself <i
The 4'^k‘rs found the net first.
C'.il Poly has two games left this
decent bir».lie try with an 8-iron and a
Huston, who decided to use a one with a brilliant display of accuracy.
Nine minutes into the »tame,
He hit every green in regulation in 9-iron in his hands.
scMson. Wednesday, the Mustangs time exemption instead of returning
defender lenn.i Koont: luu>ked .i
’’I’m thrilled to be in this position,”
take tin S.in Jose State and Sunday to «.jualifying school last year, won his the final round, was 3-under on the
ctirner ki(.k into the top rit;ht of the
second tournament of the year par 5s and took the lead for good with Huston said.
they face Fresno State.
tio.il to take the leavl for Font:
B iach , 1-0. Less th.in a minute
p.issed hefiire the 4‘‘krs were hack
downfiild with another shot on
jjoal, till' time s .u e d hv Natalia
Oi.ircia
^\
%9
^ *4
.-\t ihe 14lh minute Partida
l.uini hed a shoi from the riiihl eor
A n i?
« ,Ç S 7 e N S r V Ç .
n er of th e
box. Long Beav.li
goalkeejHT
Dana
C'rutchf leUI
knocked the ball down and awav.
Mu belle George eh.isevl the ball
■»
^
V *. .f \ i- \
■ VVH«
7X
down ,ind |>assed it to hll Nelson
4. ^ S ^^V' Ü-«ITk■
who j'ut ii awav in the right corner
ot the goal ivi tie up the game, 1-1.
It looked like the Mustangs would
When people are encouraged to push the boundaries, they respond with unbri
go .ihe.id just minutes later. The
dled creativity and renew ed enthusiasm. And, they put more of themselves
into their work. Aspect employees are like that. They appreciote the environ
ment w e've worked so hard to create. You'll find open minds, open doors,
ond the kind of collaborative teamwork that results in innovative solutions.

H uston edges Love by one stroke

4

V ,.

jp

T ue

At Aspect, w e're comm itted to leading call center computerization Into the
21st century. As part of our telecommunications team , you'll work on products ond projects that are as innovative
and unconventional as you are. We fully support your right to zag.

SETTLE
OUR

We have today installed more than 1,000 call centers for more than 600 customers in 15 countries. Our growth and
a c c e p ta n c e can be explained in part by our tight business focus. Aspect is the only com pany in the world to deal
exclusively in call center solutions. And, as w e continue to provide high-quality solutions for our customers, w e are
designing a successful future for our employees. Aspect is a great place to work. We em brace change. We value
teamwork. We value people. It's a brand new era of possibilities.
Aspect offers outstanding career opportunities, highly competitive compensation, and a generous benefits package,
including stock options and bonuses. To find out more, please send your resume to: Aspect Telecommunications, Attn:
Staffing Department. 1730 Fox Drive, San Jose, CA 96131-2312. Fax: (408) 325-2260. E-mail: staffing@aspect.com.
We ore an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Cal Poly
Political Science Professor
PAID K)R HY: THK RK KLKC'T SHlTl.h
OUR MAYOR COMMITTHt

Visit us on campus October 28thl

W \NW-A S 7 s e T -^ o ivi

ASPECT
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

“Yom go one way and
everybody tries to push
you that way and it was
so wet out there that I
just tried to stay loiv to
the ground and m ake a
cut back and get into
the endzone/*

"You ^o t)ne way and evcTyhody
tries to push you that way and it was
so wet out there that I just tried to
stay low to the ¡ground and make a eut
hack and tjet into the end:one,”
<C<í
f.%
Warren said.
Western New Mexico State j»ot
the hall and looked as it they were
yoinji to even the score. Boyce, on
first and 10, threw a 15-yard out to
— A n t o n io W a r r e n
(. ireen. C!]al Poly defensive hack j.imes
Lomh.irdi went tor the interception
running back
and Cireen Broke loose until he was
1
tackled at the C'al Poly 36-y,ird line. card touchdown run, drajtjiinp
Western New Mexico State had a defender^ into the endzone with him.
shot
at tyiny up the ”atue when Boyce C'al Poly missed the twD-jsoint con
Ü « :
threw .1 hide pass to the corner of the version makinj; it, 2h-7.
A -'Wend:one. Defensive hack Hd Wynn
■ï>
ff'üfe
In the second h.ilf. Western New
read the pattern perfectly and inter Mexico yot the sill in CJal Poly terri
V>.
cepted the hall in the end:one.
tory after ,i jepson intercejMion.
C'al Poly couldn’t c.tpitahze on the
C'al Poly held them to a field i^oal
%
tuntover, despite a 20-yard run hy hritteiny the score to 26-10.
junior runninjjhack C'raiy Younj>. C-al
The next score came with 22 secPoly did, however, catch a Break on onils left in the third ejuarter. Yoiinjj
the punt when Richard Serrano tum.^1
Broke throu”h a hole in thie left side
hled the punt. Herzinj: recovered for
hut then cut it h.ick to the middle of
C'al Poly i>n the Western New
ir '
the f iekl. 1le rumhled for 67 yards artel
Mexico 2 5-yard line.
p.ist a divinj; defender into the eiielC'al Poly ejuickly capitalized on the
;one. It made the score, 5 5-10.
turnover. Jepson had a pass deflc'cte'd
Western New Mexiem State jjot em
rtjjht into tullhack Jeff Shaw’s hands
the hoarel a final time in the fourth
at the five-yard litie. Shaw took it tiir
qu.irter on a 5-yard Ctray run cuttint:
■ -Í
k.0fthe .score. After the extra point was
M*\
the (kil Poly lead to 5 5-17.
misse*d hy .Alan Beilke, C'al Poly was
.After a Lomh.irdi interception,
on top, 20-7.
The Mustangs c.uijiht another Beilke added a tiekl j^oal tor the final
Break on Western New Mexiut’s next score, 56-17.
Welsh was pleased with the victory.
possession, tjray ran tor 15 yards, hut
“It
was an okl fashioned win. The
them tumhled on the next play. It was
recovered hy senior outside line- we'ather took air out of everythinj:.
hacker Kevin Balestrieri on the 50- There were some thinus we w,inted ti>
do that the rain prohihitesl,” Welsh
yard line.
After a penalty hroujilit hack ,i first s . i k I.
kineh.ieker C'>sh.ikio CVozco .ij^reed
down run hv W.irren, Jepson con
nected with tiyht end Keith H.irter with his coach.
"This was .1 j^.iine we shoukl h.ive
tor 17 y.irds and ,i first down. (2al
woit,’’
he saiel. “We c.ime out we
Poly m.trehed to the Western New
Mexico 17-yard line with a p.iss to playeel prettv ^ood ,ind its huiklmj; ,i
David Wood/Mustang Daily
Shaw and two runs hy Warren. little momentum fe>r the toujih j^ames
NAILED: Quarterback Chad Henry was hit on this pass.The Cal Poly offensive line did not, however, give up a sack. Warren then muscled his way to a 17- cominj: u|\ It feels jfood ti> win”
li .r* # ■
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Fire ends United’s streak in MLS title match
PASADHNA, C.'alif. (AP) — The
expansion Cducaj^o Fire ended I'f.C.
United’s two-year reij:n as Major
l,eaj:ue Srrccer’s only champion with
a 2-0 victory Sunday m the MLS
Cup.
In the process, ctiach Boh Bradley
finally won a j>ame ajjainst his long
time friend and tiirmer Kess, Bruce
Arena.
Jerzy
Podhrozny and Dieno
Gutierrez scored ^oals 16 minute.s
apart in the first half and j»oalkeeper
Zach Thornton and the Fire defense

did the rest he'fore a crowd of 51,550
at the Rose 15owl on ,i warm, sunny
day.
Bradley’s lontj association with
Arena includes 1996 and 1997, when
he was Arena’s assistant as D.C.
United won the new leajjue’s first two
championship jjames. Arena, who
already owned an NCAA tourna
ment win over his pal, guided D.C.
United to two ret’ular-sea.son victo
ries over Bradley’s Fire this year, hy
scores of 5-1 and 4-1.
Arena is widely regarded as the top

candidate for the vacant U.S. natitmal team joh.
Thornton had eight saves as the
Fire shackled United’s high-powered
i>ffen.se, including league MVP Marco
Etcheverry and strikers Jaime Mtueno
and Roy La.ssiter. l^.C. outshot the
Fire 22-10 and held an 8-4 edge in
shots on goal, including 6-0 in the
second half.
The first half featured continuing
attacks hy Kith sides, with D.C. tak
ing three shots in the opening four
minutes, and Chicago also came for-

w.ird on the att.ick, coming close"«! to
scoring early when Chris .Armas’ shot
was cleared hy United defender |eff
AgiHis just inches from the line six
minutes into the game.
Podhrozny, a native of Poland who
is one of a quartet of Chicago’s
’’Eastern BUk ” players, finished what
was a textKxik hit of passing to give
Chicago the lead in the 29th minute.
Gutierrez started the sequence just
outside the D.C. Box, passing to
Luhos Kuhik, from the Czech
Repuhlic. Kuhik passed the hall to

Peter Now.ik of Poland, who fed
.Ante Razov .is the United defenders
tried .in offsides tr.ip. Razov rolled a
perfectly paced pass Beyond the
defensive line and Nowak sprinted to
the hall and drihhled ti'ward the left
jxist, with goalie Tom Presthus forced
to come out on him.
Nowak rolled the hall slowly across
the goal mouth and the charging
Podhrozny tapped tt into the ojxm
net to complete a .scoring sequence in
which half the Fire’s p<isition players
touched the hall.
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SKI CLUB
MEETING!
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28, 8:00pm
BLD G . 33, ROOM 286
COME D R ESSED UP- HALLOWEEN
PARTY AFTER AT TORTfLLA FLATS!

CAMPUS CLUBS
SHARE* YOUR NEWS WITH USI
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
CALL 756-1143
VINES TO WINES Meeting Tuesday
Oct. 27. F R E E PIZZA and
Special Guest Speaker
Bldg. 11 Rm 104 at 6:30pm
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RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302
$25.00 Women’s Swimwear or
3 for $60.00. $5.00 separate.
SLO SWIM 1029 Chorro Street
Phone: 781-9604
C im
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Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
www.collegeworks.com

SCO RE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
G RE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Thanks to all the actives and
pledges for an awesome
homecoming! Special thanks to
Phil & Dave for all their work.

Partlime help wanted 6-10 hours
per wk Lingerie Party Plan.
Sales Earn $150-$200 per wk.
For Information Call Misty
Days 489-1290 Eve 489-1101

FOUND
Black/Brown tabby cal
by Mission 10/17
Call to ID, James 545-8727
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CO STU M E SALE!
G ET READY FOR HALLOWEEN
NIGHT! O.M.S. Thrift Store 544-0720
Open Mon-Sat 9:30am-5:00pm
(behind Trader Joe's)
We’re at 2074 Parker St. SLO

1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Smog.
I lo M I.S
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Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Sports
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Sports

Warren leads Mustangs to victory
Scouts come for Gray,
but Warren steals the
show with three TDs
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Yesterday ’s A nswer
T he L. A. ilaiders were the
last A FC team tci win the
Super Bowl until the Denver
Broncos won it last year.

B y K im b e rly K a n e y a n d Jo e N olan

M ustang Daily

Congrats Phil Angel!

T oday’s Q uestion
rlX,-

T he M innesota Vikings and
Denver Bn>ncos are 1-0.
W hen is the last time two
teams had a perfect 7-0 start
and who were they?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Plea.se include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.
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Western New M exico St.
C al Poly

17
36
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U C Berkeley
C al Poly

2
3

Stanford
Cal Poly
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W o m en ’ s S c k c e r
Pacific
Cal Poly
Long Beach State
Cal Poly

N F L S co res
!

Vikings
hums
Ravens
Packers
Patriots
I\>lphins
Falcons
Jets
49ers
Rams
Bucs
Saints
Jjtguars
Broncos
Seahawks
(Chargers
Bears
Oilers

0
3
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David Wood/ Mustang Daily

IMPRESSIVE:

C al Poly
Univ. of Nevada

'
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Cal Poly
Utah State

Mustang Daily

Antonio Warren ran through and past opponents all day. He had three touchdowns.

San Luis Ohispo saw something they haven’t seen in a
while — rain and a Mustang win.
(?al Poly’s running game was the key to the 16-17 win
over visiting Western New Mexico State.
Cal Poly improves to 2-5 and Western New Mexico
falls to 1-5.
In a game speckled with NFL scours looking for
Western New M exico’s runninghack .Anthony Gray,
Cal Poly’s senior runninghack Antonio Warren .seemed
to steal the show.
Warren ran for a total of 228 yards and had scored three
touchdowns
hy
halftime.
W hile
Gray
was
overshadowed hy Warren, he did have a very good day.
“He (Gray) found his htiles. He’s a good runner,’’
defensive line.sman Oshaldo O ro:co said. Gray had 175
yards on 10 carries.
C?al Poly scored early in the first quarter after
preventing Western New Mexico State from getting a
first down on the opening po.ssession. C?al Poly got the
hall and marched 77 yards - all on the ground. Warren
had rushes for 10, 18, and a nine-yard touchdown run.
The Cal Poly offensive line controlled the line of
scrimage and (Opened huge holes for Warren.
New Mexico State answered right back on their next
possession. After first down runs by Gray and fullback
Mike Villa, quarrerback Courtney Boyce hit wide
receiver Jesse Green on a 42-yard touchdi^wn strike.
The play-acti(m pass caught the C?al Poly defense t)ff
gaurd and Green was wide open downfield. The sctxed
tied the game, 7-7.
After a punt hy both teams. Cal Poly got the ball on
their 17-yard line. On third and 14, new quarterhack
Andy jepson found Adam Herzing for 20 yards. Jepson
replaced Chad Henry, who left rhe game .tfter the
second series, jepson replaced Henry because he was
pulling down his pas.ses, according to Welsh.
“Andy deserved an opportunity to ctMiie hack in,’’
Welsh said.
Cal Poly then caught the defense hy surpri.se with ,i
draw ti> Warren. After getting about 10 yards, Warren
made New Mexico State defenders miss and broke it
open for 46 yards and a touchdown. That gave the
Mustangs rhe lead at 1.4'7.

see FOOTBALL, page 7

Women soccer fails to get automatic berth
Four out of the last five seastms the Cal Poly
women’s siKccr team has finished with a rect>rd that
could have carried them to the NC?AA playoffs. But
each year the NC?A.A refuses Mustangs.
This season, with the cancellation of the Big West
Tournament, a berth in the N(?AA playoffs goes to the
Hig West team ranked first at the end of the season.
The decision came down to Friday’s game. Cal Poly
versus University of Pacific.
The Tigers placed a shot in the net eight minutes
into the game and kept the lead for the rem,lining 82
minutes of pl.iy securing an .lutomatic berth for the the
N(?A.A playotfs.
The Mustangs fell short t>f their goal this season fini>hing second m the Big West, 5-1-1. Pacific finishes
first in the Big West, 8-0-1, and grabs a ticket ti> postseason play.
“1 was hoping this year we would have an automatic
berth and not have to worry about that phone call,"
senior midfielder Shana Stickel said. “We have great
talent and we’ve had great chances hut we just haven’t
been able to finish them."
Pacific’s Brooke Kentera tapped a loose hall in the
goal box away from Cal Poly goalkeeper Natalia Garcia
and to Wendy Woolgar, who sent the hall across the
box and into the upper net.
In the .second half the Mustangs came out strong—
out shooting the Tigers 5-1. Cal Poly had a lot of missed
chances. The Mustangs missed a tap in on a direct kick
across the goal. Pacific goalkeeper Kim McCaskey
saved a left hook shot sent sailing in hy senior mid-

see SOCCER, page 6
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Colin MeVey/ Mustang Daily

DENIED: Pacific goalie Kim McCasky stopped all six Mustang shots. No. 2 Jill Nelsen didn't
score against Pacific, but did get a goal Sunday in Cal Poly's 3-2 win against Long Beach State.

